Toshiba Youth Club Asia Vol.3
Action Plan Template (Group C)
Group & Vision

Name

"To achieve sustainable economic Neung
development through technological (Laos)
innovation and regional
cooperation to provide a healthy,
stable quality of life and a safe
environment to live in harmony
while embracing diversity"

Christine
(Philippines)

Title (What)

Objective (Why)

Where

Actions (How)

Timescale (When)

Progress (Goal)

“Classification &
1. To elevate the environmental
Recycling of
awareness of the students by
Garbage at School” demonstrating systematic
disposal of garbage at school
2. To reduce pollution by wastes
3. To illustrate the benefits of
recycling
4. To provide a clean
environment for better learning

My school ( Vientiane High
School ) which is located in
the centre of Vientiane
capital because it is the
easiest to have access too
and there are a lot
students.

1. Hold educational event at school and introduce about the
Time will be managed after I finished my other project and my finals
project, the project will focus mostly about environment since
since around this time, I will have to focus on my finals.
environmental issue is one of the most serious problem in my
community at the moment.
2. we'll start by a having a little introduction and educate them
about the importance of the environment and why we must protect
them.
3. Buying rubbish bins and place them in multiple different places
around the school, the trash will be seperated in each bins (
recyclable, landfill...)
4. if possible, we will ask for fund or have a contribution from
students to buy seedlings and start planting them around and
outside of school.

my project aims to raise people's
awareness about the environment and
educate them and hopefully, in the
future, my project can grow more and I
can help the community t be a cleaner
and better place.

1. "Research Group 1. To broaden the scope and
Formation"
depth proceeding actions
2. To increase the action team’s
productivity and performance
3. To instill change not only in
my barangay but in other
barangays as well (for example,
the Research Group members'
barangays)

The Action will be
conducted through an
orientation at my house.
As it is currently summer
break in the Philippines,
we cannot conduct it in the
school premises and thus,
will have a meeting at my
house instead.

1. Contact the people chosen to be included in the Research
Group.
2. Explain the Vision of the group and the actions it plans to take.
3. After the mutual agreement, have a meeting wherein I can share
my learning in the Toshiba Youth Club Asia Program and discuss
about the Action Plan.

1st Week of May:
Preparation
2nd Week of May:
Accomplishment of actions presented for Action 1
3rd Week of May:
Submittion of progress report to BeGoodCafe
June:
Submission of application for TYCA Social Grant

This first action aims to accomplish the
action I have presented during the
Final Presentation on the last day of
the program: create my own Research
Group. This Research Group aims to
spread and accomplish the vision
created by my group, Group C, during
the TYCA Volume 3.

2. "PAK, Go Green!
Community
Advocacy" (PAK =
Pilipino, Aaksyon
Ako / Filipino, I will
act)

The program is planned to
take place in an available
free area within the
community/barangay.

1. Prepare the program timeline, location, content, games and
prizes.
2. Inform and invite my community's citizens about the advocacy
program.
3. Conduct the program on the scheduled date and location.
4. End on a high, impactful note with every participant elated and
educated.
5. Share progress on social media.

June:
Preparation
July:
Execution of Actions
August:
Submittion of progress report to BeGoodCafe.

The main goal of Action 2 is to share
my learnings and increase awareness
in the community through engaging
talks and fun individual and group
activities in order to encourage other
people to do something about the
world's glaring environmental
problems. This Action also aims to
strengthen society solidarity within the
neighborhood.

In my School. I will setup
the booth in school festival
and create workshop,
games and provides
knowledge forum about the
leadership.

1. Introduce about the project to teachers
2. Hold the workshop in school event as the plan
3. Check and follow up the project
(If we get the TYCA Social Grant)

April:
Preparation
May:
Ask for permission at school and Design the booth.
June:
Begin the project and submit the progress report to BeGoodCafe
Apply for TYCA Social Grant
July:
Action expands if I get the Social Grant

To make student realizing the
importance of leadership and
hopefully, they could use their own
leadership skill to develop and make
the social better. Also create their self
confident. By learning through games
and workshop, I hope that everyone
can enjoy my booth and they can use
their skill in in real life.

1. To share the lessons I learned
in the Toshiba Youth Club Asia
Program Voume 3
2. To increase my community's
awareness regarding the
environmental and industrial
problems that the world is facing
right now
3. To persuade them to take
actions, to act after learning
4. To strengthen the bonds of
the citizens in the community

Dutch
(Thailand)

"Road to leadership" 1. To make the student realize
about the importance of
leadership.
2. To make student have more
self confident and leadership.
3. To guide the student the way
of leadership

Tomoko
(Oki-Dozen)

"ASEAN CULTURE 1.To notice importance of
the community cafe in
SHARE DAY"
diversity and personality thought Ama called Ama ma-re
touching differnt cultures.
2.To learn happily about different
cultures thought experiencing.

1.Provided some booths
→Playing Logy & Nomy, Myanmar, Philippines, Malaysia,Playing
traditional children's play, Teaching greetings of ASEAN countries,
Cafe&work
2.Make a round with stamp rally

Contact to collaborators:April
Make proposals of some booths:May
Preparation:May-June
Hold the event:June 18

Many people live in Ama are interested
in ASEAN countries.

Yoshi
(Keio)

"Making an
brochure of TYCA
and the importance
of negotiation.
Exhabitting it at
schoolfestival."

1. Get items which I use when I make a brochure such as a sketch
book, many pictures, date which I used during TYCAvol3.
2. Make a brochure to understand easily.
3. Show my brochure to members who belong environmental
association/
4. Exhibit it at our school festival.
1. Get items which I use when I make a brochure such as a sketch
book, many pictures, date which I used during TYCAvol3.
2. Make a brochure to understand easily.
3. Show my brochure to members who belong environmental
association/
4. Exhibit it at our school festival.

April:Preparation
May and June:Complete making a brochure by using a sketchbook
and many pictures.
Submit the progress report to BeGoodCafe. Apply for TYCA Social
Grant
July:Show my brochure to members who belong environmental
association.
(I can’t exhibit my brochure until at the end of July because in my
school, school festival will be held in November.)April:Preparation
May and June:Complete making a brochure by using a sketchbook
and many pictures.
Submit the progress report to BeGoodCafe. Apply for TYCA Social
Grant
July:Show my brochure to members who belong environmental
association.
(I can’t exhibit my brochure until at the end of July because in my
school, school festival will be held in November.)

I hope that many people can learn
more about ASEAN countries and
environment and the importance of
negotiation.

1. To share a valuable
experience with my friends and
people who visit our school
festival.
- Six countries from ASEAN
-Oki Dozen
-Diversity and Identity
-Asian vision
2. To tell these people the
importance of negotiation.

a booth to display our
activity at our school
festival.

